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Money makes the world go round, that's what Grace Reeves thinks. Stuck in a grind where everyone's ahead apart from
her, she's partied out, cynical and in debt to the tune of five figures. If she's dumped by one more rock-band wannabe,
squashed by anyone else at the cut-throat magazine where she works, or chased by any more bailiffs, Grace knows
she'll fall apart. Welcome to being a twenty-something in twenty-first century London. So when Vaughn, older, suave, and
above all wealthy, appears she can't help but be intrigued. She could handle being a sugar daddy's arm candy, couldn't
she? But there's no such thing as a free lunch, and Grace is startled to find herself catapulted into the role of Vaughn's
mistress. She's at his beck and call in return for thousands of pounds a month in gifts, clothes and cash. Where do you
draw the line between acting the trophy girlfriend and selling yourself for money? And more importantly, does it matter?
A hilarious contemporary retelling of the classic society novel, VANITY FAIR, featuring the irrepressible Becky Sharp
???????·???????·???????????????????????????????,?????????????????
London. Nine million people. Two hundred and seventy tube stations. Every day, thousands of chance encounters, first
dates, goodbyes and happy ever afters. And for twenty years it's been where one man and one woman can never get
their timing right. Jennifer and Nick meet as teenagers and over the next two decades, they fall in and out of love with
each other. Sometimes they start kissing. Sometimes they're just friends. Sometimes they stop speaking, but they always
find their way back to each other. But after all this time, are they destined to be together or have they finally reached the
end of the line?
????????????????????????????????????????????????????“???”?“????”?“??”????????????????????????“????”?“?????”
?????????????????????????????????????????
Kendra Tamale is just looking for a room to rent. Instead, she finds a young family that seems to need her, at least for a while.
During the run for a summer-theater production of "The Taming of the Shrew," friends Brie, Charlie, Walker, and Daisy strengthen friendships
and end others with one another during a tumultuous season of diverse opinions, high emotions, and intense crushes in a title by the author
of Guitar Girl. Reprint.
BHope Delafield hasn't always had an easy life./B She has red hair and a temper to match, as her mother is constantly reminding her. She
can't wear heels, is terrified of heights and being a primary school teacher isn't exactly the job she dreamed of doing, especially when her
class are stuck on the two times table. At least Hope has Jack, and Jack is the God of boyfriends. He's sweet, kind, funny, has a killer smile,
a cool job on a fashion magazine and he's pretty (but in a manly way). Hope knew that Jack was The One ever since their first kiss after the
Youth Club Disco and thirteen years later, they're still totally in love. Totally. They're even officially pre-engaged. And then Hope catches Jack
kissing her best friend Susie...B /B B/B BDoes true love forgive and forget? Or does it get mad... and get even? /B

Traditional Chinese edition of The Last Station. The novel is about Leo Tolstoy's last year in which he struggled to live by
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his principles of poverty and chastity while fame, wealth and luxury encroached on his soul. He tried to run away from it
all but found himself slowly dying alone. The moVietnamese adaptation starring Christopher Plummer and Helen Mirren
was released in 2009. In Traditional Chinese. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Sweet, bookish Neve Slater always plays by the rules. And the number one rule is that good-natured fat girls like her
don't get guys like gorgeous, handsome William, heir to Neve's heart since university. But William's been in LA for three
years, and Neve's been slimming down and re-inventing herself so that when he returns, he'll fall head over heels in love
with the new, improved her. So she's not that interested in other men. Until her sister Celia points out that if Neve wants
William to think she's an experienced love-goddess and not the fumbling, awkward girl he left behind, then she'd better
get some, well, experience. What Neve needs is someone to show her the ropes, someone like Celia's colleague Max.
Wicked, shallow, sexy Max. And since he's such a man-slut, and so not Neve's type, she certainly won't fall for him.
Because William is the man for her... right? Somewhere between losing weight and losing her inhibitions, Neve's lost her
heart - but to who?
Margot and Will cross paths at the local dog rescue centre where - after a series of misunderstandings and a lot of
consternation - they agree to foster Blossom (a gentle Staffy with a giant head, soft, floppy ears and kohl-rimmed brown
eyes) together: one week on, one week off. Margot and Will don't get off to the best of starts: he thinks Margot is
demanding and needy and Just So Much. And she thinks Will is emotionally unavailable, slightly brittle and very
mistrustful. They're both right. But the more they bicker, the worse Blossom behaves, and they realise they have to form
some sort of truce in order to co-pawrent her together. It's almost as if Blossom has plans of her own . . .
UnstickyRandom House
??????????????? ??????????????!????????????????????????????? ????????????????????????
??????????????????????????? ?????!? ????????????????????????……? ?????????????????????……????
Hope Delafield hasn't always had an easy life. She has red hair and a temper to match, as her mother is constantly
reminding her. She can't wear heels, is terrified of heights and being a primary school teacher isn't exactly the job she
dreamed of doing, especially when her class are stuck on the two times table. At least Hope has Jack, and Jack is the
God of boyfriends. He's sweet, kind, funny, has a killer smile, a cool job on a fashion magazine and he's pretty (but in a
manly way). Hope knew that Jack was The One ever since their first kiss after the Youth Club Disco and thirteen years
later, they're still totally in love. Totally. And then Hope catches Jack kissing her best friend Susie... Does true love
forgive and forget? Or does it get mad... and get even?
Ellie Cohen is living her dream. A great job at an exclusive Mayfair art gallery, loyal mates, loving family, and really, really
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good hair. Well, there's the famous rock-star father who refuses to acknowledge her and a succession of 'challenging'
boyfriends, but nobody's perfect. But when a vengeful ex sells Ellie out to the press, she suddenly finds herself fighting to
keep her job, her reputation and her sanity. Then David Gold - handsome, charming but ruthlessly ambitious - is sent in
to manage the media crisis . . . and Ellie. David thinks she's a gold-digger and Ellie thinks he's a shark in a Savile Row
suit, so it's just as well that falling in love is the last thing on their minds . . .
Traditional Chinese edition of The Glass Magician (The Paper Magician Series, Book 2) by Charlie N. Holmberg.
'Fast and funny and happy-making' Lisa Williamson, author of THE ART OF BEING NORMAL Twelve hours, two boys, one girl . . .
and a whole lot of hairspray. Seventeen-year-old Sunny's always been a little bit of a pushover. But when she's sent a picture of
her boyfriend kissing another girl, she knows she's got to act. What follows is a mad, twelve-hour dash around London - starting at
8pm in Crystal Palace (so far away from civilisation you can't even get the Tube there) then sweeping through Camden,
Shoreditch, Soho, Kensington, Notting Hill . . . and ending up at 8am in Alexandra Palace. Along the way Sunny meets a whole
host of characters she never dreamed she'd have anything in common with - least of all the devilishly handsome (and somewhat
vain) French 'twins' (they're really cousins) Jean Luc and Vic. But as this love-letter to London shows, a city is only a sum of its
parts, and really it's the people living there who make up its life and soul. And, as Sunny discovers, everyone - from friends,
apparent-enemies, famous bands and even rickshaw drivers - is willing to help a girl on a mission to get her romantic retribution. A
fast-paced, darkly funny love letter to London, boys with big hair and the joys of staying up all night.
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